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ANOTHER 'FlßST—William R. Robinson (second from right), recently appointed president of
the Seventh Day Adventist Mission in Uganda, Africa, is felicitated by friends at the Ephesus
SD.A. church in Harlem shortly before his departure. Elder Robinson will be the first Negro ad-
ministrator of an Adventist mission which includ es European and native workers. Shown, left to
right, are: F. L Jones, secretary-treasurer of the Northeast Conference; Mrs. William R. Robinson
(who accompanies her husband); R. T. Hudson, pastor of the Harlem church; Elder Robinson, and
H. D. Sinaleton. Dresident of the Northeast Conference. (Newspress Photo).
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ANGELS OF MERCY— Badly burned Selma Kronen is treatedby student nurses at New Yorks Lincoln Hospital after being
' rescued from the wreckage of a Miami-bound Northeast Airline's

DC-6 which crashed at Rikors Island shortly after taking off fromI LaGuardia airport in a snow storm. In the rear bed is stewardessKatherine Ann Virchow, a momber of the crew of the ill-fated
plane. Six hospitals admitted survivors of the plane, which was
carrying 102 persons. (Nowspross Photo).
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lance bv one oi score* ol maintenance men who helped rescue
work. Wien rescue work was completed. 26 passengers were

dead and nearly 50 injured. (Newspress Photo).

How To Take A Soil Test
If your yields weren’t ns hitfh as expected at harvest, or your

hay crop has been below par then soils samples taken and tested1 can help you find the reason.
jM-j

2. Avoid mixing soils that are
light and dark colored, or those
with a different crop history or
past fertiliser treatment.

3. Use a sampling tube, auger
or shovel to remove a small sam-
ple from surface to plow depth.

4. Stuy awuy from fertiliser
bands in row crops, farm lands,
field borders, feeding areas, sand
ridges and areas within 100 feet
of gravel roads.

5. Mix the samples represent-
ing one area thoroughly in a
clean pail. Spread out the final
mixture to dry. Use enough of
this mixture to fill one soil carton.

Soil sampling instructions,
forms to fill out and shipping con-
tainers, can be obtained from
local county agents or fertiliser
dealers.

"Good soil tests can provide
one of the best guides available
for determining the plant food
reserves of the soil. They can
help a farmer provide his crops
with the balanced fertility needed
to get profitable returns from his
investment in fertiliser,” says the
Agricultural Service Division of
the Union Bag-Camp Paper Cor-
poration, makers of multiwall
h-'rs for

Poor yields often result from
lack of nutrients in the soil. But
even if your yields were high,
the crops have drained otT Inn
amounts of plant food, and re-
plenishments may be necessary.

A soil test can help you decide
what kinds and how much ferti-
liser to add for planting this year.

Agronomists point out, how-
ever, that soil tests are only as
good as the samples a farmer
takes from his field. R. D. Bron-
son, Purdue University, soils spe-
cialist, says that inaccurate sam-
ples cause the greatest errors in
soil testing. Here’s the proper
way to take soil samples:

1. Pick an area on your farm
that is uniform in color and soil
texture—one which has had simi-
lar cropping and fertiliser treat-
ment.
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HISTORIC 'SHAKEDOWN' Th# cr#w of th. world’. firstOtemic-powered submarine. th# USS Nautilus is shown markinga imlMton# in nuclear experimentation. Cr#w mombon proparoto eut a cake marking th# completion of 20.000 !#agu#s (60.000to duplicat# th# feat ol Jui#. Veme’s legendary undergofufi f* inuring officer. Lt Warr#n R Cosbean(l#ft). does the honor*, while th# cr#w and commanding officer
,fcto)EU9W P* WUku*on (,kxndin9 right) look on. (Newspress

A Key To Bible Knowledge
| A dedicated team of ministers and scientists have completed, in

just 21 months, what half a century ago took many years of pains*
taking labor. The finished work? “Nelson’s Complete Concordance

' of the Revised Standard Version Bible.’* What seemed impossible
to complete before 1967 is ready now—years ahead of schedule!

But what is a concordance, and why anew one? A concordance
is the key to that
tantalizing prob-
lem that faces
ministers, schol-
ars and regular
Bible readers
alike how to
find that elusive
quotation they
cannot quite re-
member, or an
appropriate par-
able for teaching

DISPLEASURE
years, and you shall know my d.* Num 14 34
anger and hot and. which the Loro Dcu9.l9
DISPOSAL 4 *«

it was sold, was it not at your and ? ** Ac 5 04
DISPOSED
if he is well and. toward David, shall i3a?0.12
you to dinner and you arc and. to go, ICo 10.27
If any one is and. to be contentious, 11.16

From a sample page of the
RSV Bible Concordance. ;. i *

the young. The RSV Concordance, for instance, lists alphabetically
every word in the Dible (except for 132 little words like “the,”
"of.” etc.) followed by every passage in which it appears in theRSVB with chapter and verse locations.

Thus, if you remember only a single word in a Biblical quota-tion or parable, you con locate all passages using the word in a fewminutes with the Concordance. And if you wont to find appropriateverses about a particular subject—for instance, "hope ” "anger "

••mother”—the Concordance is the indispensable reference
'

But why anew one? The Revised Standard Version is thenewest and most accurate Bible. Based on the latest discoveriesand changes in word meanings, it contains hundreds of words incontexts and usage not found in previous Bible versions, and there,fore, requires a Concordance based on its own contents.The speed with which this new Concordance was completed isdue almost entirely to the Rev. John W. Ellison, a noted Bible”° T,rkcd out n s y s *°™ whereby an electronic computer
? R
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Wh‘Ch to°k SCVer®> months, theTor "

h \n * r? attcr of hours- the manuscript readyf r editing and printing. Nearly a generation ahead of its timethis Concordance will serve millions of RSV Bible users
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